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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and keep up the great work. 

Your committee may be small however it is clear from the assistance you receive from the community, the willing 
volunteers base, the list of supportive local companies & your Facebook followers (close to double your population!) 
your work is valued & respected. 

How fortunate to have a direct personal link between the National School & the Tidy Towns. An understanding of 
each sides perspectives means it is easier to align common goals. How lovely too for them to see their project work 
on display on a revolving basis on the village public notice board. Is the school a participant in the Green Schools 
program? If yes, do let us know the flags they have achieved & those they are working on. There was a mention on 
social media that the schools have completed surveys on biodiversity. These are the important pieces of information 
that would be valuable reference material in your submission. Are any of your secondary school attendees involved 
in Transition Year (TY) or the Gaisce awards? These are two areas to explore to increase your youth volunteer base 
even for a short time period. They have the skills in technology, social media & design as well as lending a hand on 
litter picks. It may be worth exploring the possibility.

It was your adjudicator’s first visit to Glenealy & it was a pleasure to stroll about the village taking in the wonderful 
surroundings & admiring all of your work, well done.
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You are fortunate in Glenealy to be surrounded by fields & pastoral scenes & on arriving in the village one is met 
with an idyllic scene of mature tree lined roads & residential areas set back behind well tended green areas. 

It is always a relief to a community when unoccupied or vacant buildings are restored to their former glory. Delighted 
to see the lodge has a new owner & renovation works have commenced. As you have wonderful stonewalls 
throughput the village a continuation of the same uniformity at the lodge would be most suitable. It would be hoped 
that the new owners of the local pub will be open & running the establishment in time for next year’s submission.

St Joseph’s Church with its six bays & large spoked rose window makes quite the impression & the building is well 
preserved & the grounds well maintained.

Glenealy’s Church of Ireland church & parochial school are simply delightful in their picturesque setting. They both 
add significantly to the character of the local heritage. 

The graveyard on adjudication day was in the process of receiving an extensive tidy up with lots of paths having had 
weeds removed & allowing easier access to graves. Old graveyards are an essential safe haven for wildlife & there 
is an excellent publication “Faith Communities: Actions to Help Pollinators” that is essential reading for Tidy Town 
groups & communities. https://pollinators.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Faith-Communities_actions-to-help-pollinators-2018-WEB.pdf 

The Village Hall across the road is clearly a relatively new addition to the village with the playing pitches located 
behind. 

The bus shelter & the associated area provide so much interest & fulfill so many functions for the community – 
recycling, water storage, picnic seating, bike parking, refuse receptacles, perennial planting, industrial equipment 
exhibition, outdoor seating & the essential function, a bus stop. It has to be one of the most picturesque bus stops in 
the country, now affectionately known as The Ramblers Rest. Well done on the completion of this project.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:
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Awarded 2022

06/07/2022

 



Glenealy’s Church of Ireland church & parochial school are simply delightful in their picturesque setting. They both 
add significantly to the character of the local heritage. 

The graveyard on adjudication day was in the process of receiving an extensive tidy up with lots of paths having had 
weeds removed & allowing easier access to graves. Old graveyards are an essential safe haven for wildlife & there 
is an excellent publication “Faith Communities: Actions to Help Pollinators” that is essential reading for Tidy Town 
groups & communities. https://pollinators.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Faith-Communities_actions-to-help-pollinators-2018-WEB.pdf 

The Village Hall across the road is clearly a relatively new addition to the village with the playing pitches located 
behind. 

The bus shelter & the associated area provide so much interest & fulfill so many functions for the community – 
recycling, water storage, picnic seating, bike parking, refuse receptacles, perennial planting, industrial equipment 
exhibition, outdoor seating & the essential function, a bus stop. It has to be one of the most picturesque bus stops in 
the country, now affectionately known as The Ramblers Rest. Well done on the completion of this project.

There are some excellent examples of perennial planting through the village & it is clear you understand the 
significance of planting for pollinators. Are you working towards a reduction in the number of annuals used in 
planters each year? There is a lot of maintenance involved in addition to extensive water usage. It may be worth 
mapping everywhere you have containers in the village & determining if any can be placed in the ground in flower 
beds or mounded areas on green spaces. 

Glenealy is very fortunate to be situated within a wooded hinterland & to have mature trees within the village. The 
Village Hall would be enhanced with additional soft landscaping. The boundary between the Village Hall & playing 
pitches with its post & fencing railing is an ideal area for an edible hedge as in time the timbers will decay while the 
hedge will be there for many decades. There is so much green space in this area that a Community Fruit & Nut 
Orchard could be considered. “DC for Bees” is an initiative to create mini orchards through the country & is worth 
exploring further. https://www.hostinireland.com/dc-s-for-bees 

Is the raised bank area with the steps & railings as access part of the pub’s grounds? If no, there are some lovely 
mature shrubs that could do with some pruning & maintenance. The mature trees there present a stunning 
backdrop.

Delighted to hear you adopted a no mow policy until the dandelions had seeded. The wild flower & wild grass area 
in front of the Parochial School was abuzz with invertebrates & it was a wonderful sight to behold with verbena, red 
valerian, lady’s mantle etc. The mown verges there with the wild grass meadows are ideal habitats for biodiversity.

The bed in front of St Joseph’s Church is an example of an area providing nectar in spring with heathers & in 
summer with lavender. (R111 plaque on the pole) The rambling roses at the side boundary were popular with the 
bees on adjudication day. 

If you were as suggested above to install an edible hedge you would in a short space of time be providing a pollen 
corridor. The All Ireland Pollinator Plan (AIPP), essential reading for all Tidy Towns groups, describes how bees are 
quite literally starving to death in the summer due to the lack of nectar rich flowers.

There are a lot of annuals in use through the village & as stated above they are nectar poor in comparison to 
perennials. Do consult the AIPP for lots of suggestions for perennial planting. Remember they are more cost 
effective at the end of the day, more drought resistant & require less maintenance.

It was disappointing to note herbicide use on the footpath outside the Catholic Church on the road to Rathnew.

It was noted that you have a water retainer for watering the plants with a notice stating the water was retrieved from 
the River Ann. In your submission you reference a more sustainable source of water, rainwater harvesting. As you 
have the Village Hall with a large roof surface there is no shortage of roof surface space from which to gather 
rainwater. You might clarify the situation in next year’s submission. Homemade compost is the way to go. Are you 
planning on expanding the facility to ensure you become self-sufficient? 

You have an ideal location at the bus stop for a book swap receptacle. As your presence on social media is active, 
you could always run awareness campaigns especially now with the current economic situation for many families 
e.g. food waste tips, energy saving tips, water reduction etc.

There are so many opportunities to place sustainability at the core of Glenealy. Many communities in Wicklow are 
leading the charge & the updated Tidy Towns Handbook provides a vast well of ideas.

The installation of a new sewage system will be essential if additional developments are to take place in Glenealy. 
The protection of the River Ann & its ecosystem is critical & it would be worth liaising with the Local Authority Waters 
Programme (LAWPRO) as they can assist you in monitoring the water quality.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:



Compliments are due to you on the standard of your recycling bay. It is without doubt the cleanest your adjudicator 
has seen to date.

The cleanliness of the footpaths & kerb sides is testament to a lot of hard work & regular maintenance. On 
adjudication day, not a piece of litter was to be seen. The bins at the bus shelter were almost brimful to capacity 
however no litter had escaped. It was noted on your social media page you have incidences of domestic waste 
being left there. Well done on highlighting it & hopefully making the offender think twice.

Have you commenced segregating the waste you collect on your litter picks? Some communities have found over 
70% of rubbish collected could be sent for recycling or composting thus diverting it from landfill. The Pure Mile 
Project is a Wicklow initiative & many Wicklow communities have availed of their resources www.pureproject.ie 

Street furniture was clean & well presented. The installation of dog poo bins is to be welcomed & an educational 
campaign goes a long way to reminding the minority of less responsible dog owners of their duties.

The installation of a new sewage system will be essential if additional developments are to take place in Glenealy. 
The protection of the River Ann & its ecosystem is critical & it would be worth liaising with the Local Authority Waters 
Programme (LAWPRO) as they can assist you in monitoring the water quality.

Annsbrook are fortunate to be set in a forested enclave with a two well-presented entrances & a lovely granite sign. 
One of the shrubs to the right of the sign appeared to be faring poorly.

Residential area across from Annsbrook, there was no signage unfortunately, has extensive green area both in front 
& to the rear. Have you approached them about leaving some areas for wildflower meadows? They may be 
interested in creating a mini orchard. They have so much potential on site. There are expert gardeners residing 
here. The entrance to the estate had a blooming show of roses on display in addition to a matching colour scheme 
of perennial geraniums & lupins. Roses are work so well done.

Hardgrove was presented well with weed free kerbs & pathways. As they have such large green areas, it would be 
worth asking them to dedicate a small area for biodiversity. They too may be interested in the mini orchard idea.

At the railway crossing, there is a derelict house. Is this in the ownership of Irish Rail or privately owned? In its 
existing state of disrepair it does detract from the Wicklow approach road.

The Rathnew Road out of the village had lovely green verges with wild grasses. A footpath linking the two villages 
would certainly provide an additional walking route for both communities. Its completion will be eagerly anticipated.

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Your adjudicator enjoyed their first visit to Glenealy. You have completed a lot of work to date & the village has a 
high standard of presentation. As you state, you will need to maintain vigilance with the prospect of new 
developments in order to protect your river ecosystem & surrounding hinterland. The best way to do this is to 
engage with your local agencies & become a citizen scientist in order to provide yourselves with the necessary 
knowledge.


